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2017 Roses
Climbers - Roses whose long canes can be trained along fences or walls, variable in flower size, form
and mature habit.
America
Blaze
Lavender Crush

Well-formed large pure coral pink buds and blooms exude a spicy fragrance
Abundant clusters of pure red flowers; light tea fragrance
Grape to lavender colors blend with a white reverse. Intense citrus fragrance.

English Roses by David Austin – Roses by the famous English Hybridizer. Classic heavy petaled,
English roses with strong fragrance, unusual colors, and modern hardiness.
Princess Anne(NEW)
Queen of Sweden(NEW)
The Poet’s Wife

Long lasting deep pink clusters of blooms; compact rose. Tea rose fragrance
Exquisite cupped pink blooms. Classic myrrh like fragrance.
Striking yellow highlighted by shiny green foliage. Strong lemon like fragrance.

Floribunda - Medium sized flowers mostly borne in clusters, often more compact in habit, medium
length stems
Canyon Road
Easy to Please(NEW)
Iceberg
Orchid Romance(NEW)
Pumpkin Patch
Scentimental*
Sparkle & Shine
Trumpeter
Violet’s Pride(NEW)

Brick-red fully double flowers blooming in clusters; good disease resistance
Fuchsia pink with lighter reverse; Moderate clove scent with hints of cinnamon
Highly disease resistant.
Ice white flowers. Mild honey fragrance.
Dark pink bloom with lavender tones. Strong citrus fragrance.
Warm caramel orange flowers with moderate fruity fragrance.
Burgundy-red swirled with creamy white blooms; strong sweet spice scent
Glistening, long-lasting yellow blooms with a moderate fruity scent. Excellent.
disease resistance.
Brilliant orange-scarlet blossoms; mild rose fragrance.
Downton Abbey Series. Lavender with a magenta heart; strong grapefruit
scent with hints of spices.

Groundcover – Shrub roses with more spreading habits and good disease resistance that can be
utilized in the landscape to achieve low growing mass plantings.
Apricot Drift

Double apricot colored flowers. Very light fragrance. Tough, hardy, disease
resistant.

Grandiflora - Large flowers borne in clusters, usually taller in habit, individual stems within each
cluster are suitable for cutting.
Dick Clark*
Gold Medal
Miss Congeniality

Flowers are creamy white with a cherry picotee, blushing to all burgundy.
Moderate cinnamon spice scent.
Golden yellow suffused orange flowers; rich fruity fragrance.
White flowers edged with pink. Moderate sweet pear with hints of spices scent.

Hybrid Tea - Large flowers generally borne one per stem, medium to tall in habit, long cutting stems.
Aromatherapy
All My Loving(NEW)
Dark Desire
Bride’s Dream
Fire & Ice
Fragrant Cloud
Liv Tyler
Miss All-American Beauty*

*AARS Winner
Fragrant

Pink blooms; strong, fruity fragrance.
Light red to dark pink blooms; moderate tea with slight spice scent.
Color stays true.
Large red blooms. Strong rose scent.
Soft pastel pink blooms, slight scent.
Red, white reverse ages to violet red; mild fragrance
Deep coral red-orange flowers; strong sweet spice & rose scent
Coral pink flowers;strong stems. Sweet perfume scent
Deep hot pink blooms; strong rose scent
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2017 Roses
Hybrid Tea (contd.)
Mom’s Rose(NEW)
Neil Diamond
Oklahoma
Perfume Delight*
Peter Mayle
Ring of Fire(NEW)
Sunbright
Voodoo*

Classic pink rose; disease resistant. Slight scent
Pink with white striped blooms, intense sweet, classic rose scent
Black, velvet red flowers. Strong rose scent.
Deep rose pink blooms, strong rose scent
Romantica Rose. Large, deep pink flowers. Strong fragrance.
Flame like orange blooms with coral and ginger accents.
Yellow blooms with mild fruity fragrance
Large blooms with blends of orange, yellow and peach. Strong fragrance.

Miniature - Small flowered roses with proportionately smaller foliage, often very compact in habit,
stems are also shorter but still suitable for cutting.
Rainbow’s End

Deep yellow flowers blushing to orange red. Mild fragrance.

Shrub - Free-blooming plants with differing flower sizes and forms, broadly varying in mature size, full
bushy attractive habit, usually good disease resistance and hardiness, mostly grown on their own
roots.
Double Knock Out
Deep double cherry red flowers. Slight fragrance.
Kolorscape Lemon Fizz(NEW) Exceptional disease resistance. Deep yellow blooms. Slight fragrance.
Pink Double Knock Out
Compact, upright with double fluorescent pink blossoms. Mild fragrance.
Sunny Knock Out
Bright yellow flowers that fade to a pastel cream color. Sweetbriar scent.

*AARS Winner
Fragrant
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